
Study association i.d should be the shortcut for all IDE students
into the world of study- and selfdevelopment. 
We reach out, do you accept?

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

1st contact after 
admission master

* Welcome card
* Practical tips looking for rooms

* Promote committees suitable for 
master students

JMP night Kafee

IO alumni coaches

Honours 
programme 
masterclass

Master night Kafee

2nd entry point 
master students

Communication 
and hospitality

Actively use Facebook 
and events

Complete year plan and 
online (synced) calander

Show impression 
activities

Use meaningful 
names activities

information layers
Different depth

Previous users share 
experiences

Instruction movie 
main aspects i.d

Targeted, but indirect, 
communication

Lots of word-of-mouth 
communication

Communication 
handbook

Doormat and 
openinghours 
board room

1st contact after 
admission IO
* Congratulations

* Invitation 1st year weekend
* Practical tips looking for 

rooms
* Invitation ‘cheat-day’ 

decentralised selection day

Attention 
committiees 1st 
year weekend
* Promote alternative 
student association
* Committee quest

* Gadget for everyone 
subscribing for committee

Mentor group 
Kafee lunches

Pre-committee activity 
for interested 1st years

Active link 1st year

Mentor group 
Kafee evening

Active integration at 
Kafee (’talk to me’)

Honours programme 
masterclass

i.d visible in OWEE
* i.d crashes a party

* Thursday evening party in 
Kafee

* i.d shirts during beer cantus

I help provide students with activities that explore all aspects of IDE

I like to learn more about the possibilities of IDE

I do not get why people do not sign up for this apprpoachable trip to London

Some people just do not like to go to 
i.d-Kafee

The annual i.d-sweater is just a little extra

Wow! I would love to go on a study trip to London but I am afraid that I won’t fit the group.

I never been in i.d-Kafee so it feels weird going in there

I really like the approacheble products i.d offers

I do a lot of work to inform students about our products and services

I often see nice posters that promote the services and products of i.d
i.d

i.d

i.d

i.d

i.d

Sexy Safety

Pride

Creative Appreciation Skills

PerformancePlayful

Creative Appreciation Skills

Connected

Study association i.d is the 40 years old association for all students of the faculty industrial design engineering at the Delft Univer-
sity of technology. The association has an eight member full time student board managing 29 commitees in organizing activities 
for every IDE student. i.d has its own dedicated spot in the IDE building with workspace, meeting rooms, storage and its own pub.
In 2011 the association had a total of  revenue of €300.000 but since its an non-profit organisation it does not take any benefits.

1.
External: Globalisation
Internal: Professional Network

4.
External: Work spaces needed
Internal: Has its own dedicated space

5. External: Technical developments 
in communication 
Internal: wants to open up 

2.
External: Government focus on efficient education 
Internal: Lots of possible comittees

3. External: Government focus on efficient education 
Internal: Large nr of Members and also a good insight in
there needs

Fleur van Uffelen: “the official company vision? I think 
we first need a board meeting to tell you, there is a long 
winding story where the association should be heading 
and 5 pillars but not that clear”

Caroline: “you also need to become more profes-
sional; playtime is more or less over (about the study)”

Kasper: “you should build on each other’s knowledge, 
to start the learning curve at a higher level.”

Group: “the i.d personality would be social, open, con-
servative, friends with everyone and a bit chubby”

Group: “brand promise entails making friends, evolv-
ing yourself next to your studies”

Eline: “PR opportunities are missed, especially with 
easy to reach, in-depth, information.”

Group: “It feels like it is really hard to join i.d if you’ve 
missed the boat in the first few weeks, perhaps there is 
too much focus on freshmen.”

Ester: “I have the strong impression that many commit-
tees are arranged via cronyism.”

Group: “i.d appears to be a solid front, could be nice 
to become a part, but HOW?”

Group: “It is easier to trust a friend claiming it is cool 
to join than to ‘officially apply’ or something”

Fleur van Uffelen
i.d-Board 37

Kasper van der Knaap

i.d-Board 39 Caroline Beck
i.d-Board 37

Eline van Weelden
IDE Student

Ester Persoon

IDE Student

Attraction Ambition Self DevelopmentBasic

Business Fair
Customer thoughts

Evaluation
Experience 
previous years

Anouncement 
annual calendar Poster and website Call to enroll Enrollment Preparation Event

Is this something for me?

Wasn’t it something with 
organizations, internships and 
graduation?

I should note this date 
somewhere! Yeah, this really suits me!

There is also another event 
that week..

Would my friends also go?

Wow, I’ll participate!

Very nice this is organized 
for me!

I really should do my 
preparation well, but that’s 
fine, it’s quite fun to do.

It will be conspicuous when I 
haven’t done it.

I feel I’m part of this! I think it was fun and very 
profitable for me!

IOB 2013
Business Fair
Industrial Design Engineering

20 & 21 February

Goal:

http://id.tudelft.nl/iob

IOB-Kafee

IOB
Business Fair

Industrial Design Engineering

    PRIVA
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Aliquam aliquam 

suscipit turpis eu tincidunt. Etiam sagittis consequat libero, vel semper 

ligula aliquet non. Aenean accumsan porta dolor, vel tincidunt purus vehi-

cula et. Duis faucibus lacinia consectetur. Suspendisse et ante felis. Sed eu 

risus justo, gravida eleifend lectus. Phasellus sit amet tortor massa, luctus 

vestibulum lectus. Aenean dictum, magna a facilisis dapibus, nunc dolor 

ullamcorper sapien, facilisis luctus orci felis a diam.

Importable online calendar

Annual calendar on 
front page website i.d

Goal and innovations 
clear in communication

Date set and 
communicated early

Creating a network of 
friends

Clear definition of target 
groups

Having a drink with 
organizations in the i.d café

IOB-app

Use of different kind of 
(social) media

Talks during lectures

Creating a trend that 
partcipants are proud to go

Enrollment automatically 
on Facebook timeline

Send personal confirmation

Gadget

In close contact with 
participating organizations

Stimulating students ambition 
and effort in a fun way

Sensitizing 
booklet

Make i.d visibly present

Clear relevant signing

Make the participants 
actively involved

Big 3D i.d logo at the entrance

Photo show ‘we where there!’

Notebook and 
post-its to collect 
at different stands

Evaluation polls 
on Facebook

Help participants to continue 
enjoying their visit

Facilitate continued contact 
with participating companies

Long term
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Short term

carefree activities participant wise

dare to take risks and dare to 
change

be proud of the association

be a tight group, no fear for pride

being creative and fantastical

certainty, steady cashflow, a faculty that 
believes in the value of i.d and lots of 

goodwill from the members

looking outside Delft (Eindhoven, Twente, 
international)

Acknowledgement from external parties

An active internet community
A periodical check up for the association

consequent evaluation with possibility of 
innovation

knowing what i.d has to offer and 
where to find the information

guarantee good quality

openness and accessibility

no use of jargon

....

Wants to open up
Willing to change closed image
Everyone is welcome

A lot different committees
Broad offer of activities
Diverse ways to develop yourself

Professional network 
Easy to contact businesses in domain of IDE

Has its own dedicated space
Personal home basis
Spaces for members and committees to work

Large number of members and 
good insight in their needs
Diverse ways to develop yourself

Changes in educational 
system

Social loan system, Drawing 
lots and decentralized selection

Globalization
Expected professionalisation
International reputation TU Delft and IDE

Technological developments 
in communication
The Internet is everywhere
Social media and online communities

Focus on sustainability
Role of the IDE-student

Solidarity

Connected

Communicate with users as your friends

Use of indirect communication

Homelike atmosphere

Articulate common goal for every activity

Proud
Ambition

Use of corporate identity and colors
Put Industrial Engineering on a pedestal

i.d logo on each medium 
Encourage wearing commission clothing

Provide i.d gadgets

Purposive

Effective

Specifically adressing target groups 

Target to the needs and wishes of the user

Remove users’ doubts 

Clear language

Make goal visual in communication

Adress users personally, use ‘you’

Always use a title that explains the activity

Original names can be used as subtitle

Playful
Creative

Be different from usual
Radiate fun

Show innovations
Use humour

Goal:


